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Introduction

The Story of “Mr. Jones.”

As a dental provider, team member in a dental provider’s office, or even a dental patient

wishing to utilize your dental insurance benefits to offset the cost of dental treatment, we

have all been there; Mr. Jones comes in for his regularly scheduled hygiene appointment

and periodic examination. Your hygienist reminds you there is a “watch” on tooth number 3

(#3). For years you have been monitoring tooth #3. There is a sizable MO (mesial-occlusal)

amalgam with multiple crack lines surrounding the cavosurface margins. Your explorer

catches when run over the lines indicating separation of the tooth structure. The

radiograph indicates a large restoration, one that should be replaced as there is concern of

marginal leakage. The replacement restoration is now anticipated to encompass more of

the mesial-buccal and mesial-palatal cusps. This tooth takes the majority of the posterior

chewing forces. There is evidence of generalized wear and attrition from years of Bruxism.

Your professional recommendation is to remove the existing alloy restoration and place a

core-buildup followed by an indirect restoration, an all ceramic crown. Mr. Jones is

completely understanding of the need for the proposed treatment and is interested in

scheduling ASAP to prevent his oral condition from worsening.
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Fast tracking, the treatment is completed, the final crown is seated. Financial arrangements

were made for the patient portion to be collected and a claim was submitted to the

patient’s insurance carrier for reimbursement to the office; benefits being reassigned to

you as the provider for the treatment rendered.

However, nearly two months after completion of the case, despite the obvious nature of

Mr. Jones’ restorative needs on tooth #3, your office received the explanation of benefits

(EOB) from Mr. Jones’ insurance provider and its adverse determination, detailing the claim

was denied for “not meeting medical necessity.” Mr. Jones is not happy that he owes your

office approximately double what was expected. You are in the tough position of pushing

for the collections of the amount remaining from the treatment completed, or to adjust the

account with a professional courtesy “write-off” making the patient ultimately happy,

leaving you throwing away patient treatment for far less than it’s worth. Neither option is

ideal;

“w�a� do yo� do?”

About the Author
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Dr. Dominique Fufidio, DDS, FAGD launched Fufidio Consulting Group, and its unique

coaching offering, in 2023, by calling on first hand experiences as a successful, former

fee-for-service, private, dental practice owner, top performing dental claim reviewer for the

largest dental Utilization Review Agents in the United States, Utilization Review Director,

dental artificial intelligence radiograph detection and claims adjudication co-creator and

clinical client manager. At FCG, Dr. Fufidio’s focus is on educating the provider’s office on

benefit recommendations and third party payment policies, processes and industry

standard criteria, bringing clinical alignment to dental providers and dental market

insurance Payers.

“I wa�� to he�� yo� be pa�� fo� t�e se���c�� yo� re���r, t�o�� t�a� s�o��d be pa��, an� wa�� to co��� yo� t��o�g�
t�e co���r���i�n re����ed w�e� be��fi�s ar� un���t��a��l� de����.”

“Th�o��h a ke�� aw����es� of w�a� is co���n in t�e ma���t���ce, yo� to� ca� be be���r in���m�� an� p�e��r��
fo� t�e��m��� di���s��o�s wi�� yo�� pa����t�, el����at��� co���s�o� an� b�i�g��� c�i��c�� al���m��� to t�e

in����n�e ad����ca���� p�o��s�.”
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Medical Necessity, Benefit Determinations versus

Treatment Recommendations

Medical/Dental Necessity

Let’s return to our patient, Mr. Jones. His presentation of tooth #3 resulted in treatment to

render a predictable, long term solution. In the previously described example however, the

treatment was not benefited, and an EOB was mailed stating the tooth did not meet the

criteria for reimbursement, it was not deemed medically necessary. Understanding medical

necessity is the key component to understanding the decision behind dental insurance

claims review. Just because a treatment recommended appears to be appropriate, and

even possibly the standard of dental care, it does not mean that by default it is medically

necessary. Insurance companies are reviewing dental claims and services performed to

evaluate if the treatment was medically necessary and meets their criteria in accordance

with their clinical policies and criteria for benefit allowances.

F�� is on a mi����n to co��� yo� t��o�g� t�e m��te���u� c�a�� re���� p�o��s�
to ge� yo� pa�� fo� t�e de���s��y yo� ar� do���!

Benefit Determinations vs Treatment Recommendation.

Considering the evaluation of all of the diagnostic information obtained during Mr. Jones’

periodic examination the recommended treatment for tooth #3 was a D2950 (core

build-up) and D2740 (porcelain/ceramic substrate crown). Sally in your front office is

responsible for submitting the dental claim to Mr. Jone’s insurance company for

reimbursement for the treatment rendered. She submits the preoperative radiograph for

evaluation for medical necessity, a brief narrative from the clinical chart notes and then

waits for benefit allowance to be determined. The claim is sent via the clearinghouse to the

insurance provider for the Payer to make the final benefit determination. Should the claim

be selected for clinical claim review the claim may be reviewed in-house by the Payer’s

clinical claims review consulting team, or forwarded on to a utilization agent to make a

benefit recommendation in accordance with the client’s clinical review criteria. The clinical
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review team is looking to see if the specific services on the claim selected not only meet

medical necessity, but are in alignment with the policies and provisions of the dental

Payer’s policy (i.e. is there enough tooth structure missing, decayed or filled that it meets

their criteria for benefit allowance). If the service meets any number of criteria the service

submitted for review is recommended for benefits and benefits are paid to the provider’s

office. If the services are denied it could be due to an incomplete submission or because

the service submitted did not meet the criteria for benefit allowance. Each category of CDT

(Current Dental Terminology) coding has different criteria reviewed for that are largely

similar across the Payer market. FCG is on a mission to help dentists and dental offices

demystify the elusive dental clinical claims review process of the dental insurance

companies, coaching dental providers and provider offices on the processes and

philosophies behind benefit recommendations versus treatment planned procedures

submitted for third party payment, getting you paid for the dentistry you are doing across

all the different CDT codes available for reporting. But first, there is more terminology and

definitions to review to give you a better understanding of the entire end-to-end concept.

Benefit Determination vs. Benefit Recommendation.

Our story of Mr. Jones is nearing an end. Mr. Jones, received his treatment for tooth #3.

Sally in your front office submits the dental claim to Mr. Jone’s insurance company for

reimbursement for the treatment rendered; a D2940 and D2950 (a porcelain/ceramic

substrate crown and core build-up, respectively). The claim was selected for clinical claim

review and was forwarded on to a utilization agent familiar with Mr. Jone’s insurance’s

clinical policies and provisions. This URA reviews the claim to make a benefit

recommendation back to their client, Mr. Jone’s insurance. The word recommendation is

intentionally used in lieu of determination and here is why:

Insurance carriers are those responsible for making the final benefit determination. This

would be the final decision related to, “will this claim be paid, or not.” However, insurance

carriers have millions of members, and billions of claims submitted to them daily for

adjudication (a formal judgment or decision on the materials submitted for consideration).

In order to adhere to the rules and regulations related to turnaround time (TAT) and home

state licensure requirements (HSL), an insurance carrier may make the decision to
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outsource all, or part, of this claim review process to a utilization review agent, a company.

A utilization review agent (URA) is a third party responsible for making the recommendation

based on the information received about the medical necessity or appropriateness of care.

A utilization review agent is not the same as the insurance company, however, the URA will

be provided all the information necessary to provide a review and a recommendation

regarding the care. Typically this is sent directly from the insurance carrier when the review

of the claim is outsourced. Now, the insurance carrier is ultimately responsible for payment

of the services, therefore a utilization review agency has resources to help make this

determination but the final benefit determination is made by the insurance carrier, the

Payer of the services. A URA may contact an office if given permission by their client, the

insurance company. The URA may request more information from a provider or provider’s

office. The URA will consider all information and the specifics of what this specific client

(insurance company) is looking for when reviewing claims for appropriateness of benefits

and make a benefit recommendation to the insurance company regarding the claim sent

for review. Typically, the insurance company considers the benefit recommendation from

the URA and stands by the recommendation making the recommendation the final benefit

determination, however the URA can not make the determination, this needs to come from

their client, they are acting on their behalf leaving the final payment to the third party

Payer. That being said, the URA has a lot of agency and the insurance companies are their

clients for a reason, they are inundated, overburdened and overworked. But, keep in mind,

if you do speak with a URA representing the Payer listed on your patient’s insurance, the

Payer is the one that will make the final determination and will be providing the payment.

Common Claim Concerns

Each category of CDT codes has different criteria reviewed for by the insurance companies

when making benefit determinations. This eBook can not cover them all. We will cover a

high level overview of scaling and root planing claims using a real life example. We know

you will find this information useful and we have much more to give. For a more complete,

in-depth, structured coaching offering on scaling and root planing as well as a multitude of

other CDT categories and codes such as indirect restorations (crowns, onlay, inlays, veneer;

initial and replacement prosthetics), restorative foundations (core build-ups, post and
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cores), exodontia (“surgical” extractions as well as impacted tooth removal) and much

more, contact us through our website and/or schedule your complimentary 30 minute

introductory call. We would love to, and are ready to, help!

Let us be t�e Co�c� in yo�� co���r!

Scaling and Root Planing

Scaling Use Case

The above full mouth series of radiographs (FMS or FMX) was acquired from my private

practice on my 42 year old male patient early in my practice ownership days. This patient

had not seen a dentist in 5 years by patient account. So we all know it was probably

longer…
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This was the complete patient photograph series we acquired with our new patients. Please

do not judge the FMX quality or intraoral and patient photos. I loved each of my team

members for what they gave me, and some were far more skilled than others as dental

assistants or dental hygienists. We documented many retakes and I chose my battles,

usually acquiring a complimentary Panoramic radiograph as my assistants routine had

trouble capturing the apex of all of the teeth, and after 5+ years away from the dentist, I

recall him gagging, a lot. But on with the examination…

Preliminary soft tissue examination did reveal glossy gingiva with loss of stippling, puffy and

inflamed interproximal areas with rolled gingival margins, recession, interproximal staining,

Continuing with examination there was plaque, there was calculus. There was pocketing

with sulcus depths exceeding 3 mm measurements to six point periodontal probing, there

was blood.
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Although radiograph acquisition and photography was not an area every one of my team

members excelled in, we were meticulous about our documentation efforts. We practiced

all charting best practices using our patient management software and its various

capabilities. Even if some areas of anterior recession slipped past my RDH…

Considering all the information gathered, the patient’s clinical presentation and my clinical

judgment, I diagnosed him with periodontitis and recommended scaling and root planning

in the four quadrants of the mouth, treatment planned across two appointment with two

quadrants being serviced at each appointment to be manageable and adhere to what we

considered our standard of care.
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Treatment was completed and services submitted to his insurance provider in the order

completed. Weeks later, much to my surprise, just like our Mr. Jones and his restorative

treatment, the scaling benefits were denied due to dental necessity “not [being] evident.”
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I checked the charting. This was surely a mistake. There was clear evidence of pathology

and all the signs and symptoms were documented.

I evaluated the radiographs again. I saw bone loss. Bone loss is part of the definition of

“periodontitis.” There was a crater distal to tooth #14 and mesial to #15. There was bone

loss in the lowers. So, I appealed the decision.
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This was my first ever written appeal. I explained the reason behind my treatment planning

and referenced all my findings. However, we received another denial :(.

How?! How could this be denied? I wrote a second appeal and added a big highlighted

section where I took the time to call out the locations I was seeing the bone loss citing tooth

number and surface (mesial or distal).

After another disheartening denial I called the insurance company wanting to know what

else I could do, there was surely a misunderstanding. That was the moment I was told:

“yo� ha�� t�e ri��t to a pe��-to-pe�� re����.”

“A peer-to-peer review?” I asked. “What’s that?” I was informed by the insurance

representative that I would be given the opportunity to speak with a clinical claim reviewer
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and discuss the case. They would call me at my office within 72 hours, they would be

authorized to wait only 2 minutes for me to come to the phone, if unavailable they would

call back the next business day and after that the claim would be closed. This sounded

serious. I marked the office appointment book in red about the expected call and asked the

team to notify me when the incoming call was received, unfortunately, they would be my

priority, everything else would wait.

We had a very nice chat about treatment recommendations and benefit determinations,

bone loss, patient age, documentation and most importantly, not only the requirement for

radiographic bone loss but radiographic bone loss measured to be at least 2mm when

evaluating the distance from the CEJ (cemento-enamel junction) to the crest of bone. The

specifics of this conversation are covered in more detail in our complete, in-depth,

structured coaching offering on scaling and root planing as well as a multitude of other CDT

categories and codes.

The claim reviewer told me he completely agreed with me and he would see what he could

do, as a URA he could only make a recommendation to the insurance provider and his

recommendation was to overturn the denial as he felt my treatment met the criteria for

benefits to be allowed.

And then we waited. Much to my relief, only a couple days later, we received a letter back,

formatted differently. My treatment benefits were allowed! The services rendered met

dental-medical necessity requirements. Gosh I was relieved; like Mr. Jones, this patient was

really not going to be happy if I were to communicate a last and final adverse

determination.
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At the time I dismissed this case as an outlier; one where the claim reviewer merely did not

see what I was seeing. In retrospect I was doing a lot right, and had no idea.

FCG is on a mission to help dentists and dental offices by coaching dental providers

and provider offices on the process and philosophies behind benefit

recommendations across different CDT codes available for billing. This eBook can not

cover them all in the detail they require.

For our complete, in-depth, structured professional coaching contact us through our

website and/or schedule your complimentary 30 minute introductory call.

The re���m���at���� ma�� ar� t�a� of Dr. Fufid�� an� ar� he�� al��� an� ar� no� to be
co���d��e� as le��� ad����.. The�� is no gu����te� of co����ge.

Back to the Story of “Mr. Jones.”

Mr. Jones came into your office for his regularly scheduled hygiene appointment and

periodic examination. Your hygienist reminded you there is a “watch” on tooth number 3

(#3). For years you have been monitoring tooth #3.

Treatment is completed removing the alloy, building up the tooth and the final crown is

seated. Nearly two months later our office received the explanation of benefits (EOB) from

Mr. Jones’ insurance provider detailing the claim was denied for not meeting medical

necessity. Mr. Jones was not happy. You are in the tough position of pushing for the

collections of the amount remaining on the treatment rendered and completed, or

adjusting the account with a professional courtesy “write-off” making the patient ultimately

happy and you throwing away patient treatment for far less than it’s worth. Neither option

is ideal;
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“Now,
w�a� wi�� yo� do?”

FCG will help. Dr. Fufidio is on a mission to bring awareness to the required documentation

non-negotiables with her strategies to help you achieve a more favorable claims

reimbursement rate. With the FCG 4 Steps to Build Better Benefits Success you will acquire

the essential diagnostic information, treatment plan appropriately, practice charting best

practices (using our suggested clinical procedure notes templates), appeal the adverse

determination with the correct information, and…

…yo� ge� pa�� fo� w�a� yo� do!

Final Remarks

Although the techniques around scenarios similar to the ones discussed in this eBook are

not a guarantee for coverage, they are just some of the FCG recommendations to you

based on countless hours of first hand experience.

I want you to consider the patient experiences described in this eBook and reach out to

FCG where we offer structured Professional Coaching packages designed to yield a return

on your investment in less than a month.

I want you to start today so you can build a better benefits reimbursement rate.

Remember

In the end, bill for what you do, treatment plan as you see clinical fit, communicate to

patients, and get paid for what you do!

“It is a be��fi� de���m��a���n NO� a t�e��m��� re���m���at���.”
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Disclaimer

Fufidio Consulting Group strives to provide best recommendations for practice.
Recommendations are made based on experience and considering multiple

factors. FCG is not liable should these best practices not prove effective for your
unique situation and is not guaranteeing benefit reimbursement or coverage for
services submitted in the manners recommended. Every situation is unique. FCG
will provide professional recommendations based upon experiences, should not
be considered as legal advice, and it is up to your individual business judgment

should you choose to follow the recommendations provided.
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